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Fro» pleats of the Apoeyaaeiae and derepkwinrtaeeae 
order, substances ere extracted which tro heart poisons# 
Snell doses of such substances stimulate deceased heert 
to e rreater oontraetional activity end the result is a 
decrease in the rate end an increase in the intensity 
of the heart beet# These substancee are made of a eom * i 
eated polyauole&r radical of the steroid type celled 
ngXueon or genlti and a chain of sugars such as glueoee 
rhenuoee. dlgttoxose. eywarese, digitaloee etc# attached 
t© the agluoon by a glueosldle linkage# These type*1 of 
substances are called cardiac glycosides# The glycosides 
of therapeutic value are found In the digitalis plant 
commonly known as fax glove*

The ring system of the cardiac aglueon is given 
below#
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The aglueon or peni* part tsey vary la the different 
qlyeostde#* a) with reepeet to the number of hydroxyle end 
their location, b) with the kind, number, and position of 
radicals, ©) number of asymmetric carbons, d) planar rele 
tlon of the rings, e> find kb© kind of uneetoraied lactone. 

Tit# cardiac glycosides are expensive and difficult 
to obtain in pure farm, boceu*e e a) they are present la 
the plant in e*all quantities, b) separation le difficult 
because ef the presence ef other subs tenses with similar 
properties, an* e) ensynetie hydrolysis during the process 
of isolation and purification, splits off the supers. 
Synthesis ef the complex rlof system ring system »1though 
possible le very difficult end not preetleal.

The Challenging question lee Cer simpler tubefceneea 
be synthesised eoctsialnr the essentiel functional group# 
with simitar and if possible better physiologicel activity?

The synthesis of such simpler substances has been 
the object of recent investigations by ilderfleld and 
ooworkere^, Reel eke, fteiehstein and cowerkere8, and by 
Papad*kles.

(*) Rider field and c©workers J. Qrg, Ohem, 6, 260, 270, 375, 
289, 866 (1341), 7, 562, 574, 56S, 444 (1942), |, 29 (194?) 
f„> Susioka and ©oworkers, Heir* Shim lots, 34* 76, 716, (1941) 
?*) Papadaklo «T* is. Cheat, So©, 67, 1799 (1946)
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OBJECT
file object ef the present research te to synthesise 

substances which sen serve e» good starting eeterlele 
for further synthesis of oowpounde with eardlotherapeutlo 
value.

The starting materiel ef this invest!getion Is 
vent11 in. This substance hes an hydroxyl on the para 
position te the eldehyde whleh will correspond te the

BetHod
The aethod used In the reeeareh Is that described 

by Pepadalrlsa in the Syntheels ef X-(p-Aeetoxyphenyl )~ 
2-dloarbetoxy»eycloheirenedlonc-3-f end derivatives. The 
reason for adopting sueh procedure is that the expected 
compounds will have the skyline of the digitalis structure 
and the important functional groups. U s ©  other important 
functional groups will be present In strategio positions
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for further synthesis of the ttcsrol Seated ri#g system 
or other eyeteme If the* m*y ta desired in the future*

Flow Sheet of Eeftetlos* 
following Is s flow sheet of the feraulse sad 

equations of this investigation.

(*) v*)
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Discussion
As It will be seen 1$; the experiment*! pert In the 

attempted prep arfctiaji or Hfchy 1 -methoxy-4-»* oo toxy benael 
melonate, nod If lootIon of the method reeel ted is *n 
intermediate preduet which wee isolated* ^he tnelysie of 
this compound lad tested thet the aeehealsst of the reaction 
Is * typical aldol condensation giving first a hydroxy 
derivative struetore number 8. I® the ease of Sltyl *• 
aeetexyben*al*elornate of ?*pe4skl«e eweh tah«r**41*%e 
hydroxy oeiepeuad was net Isolated %r **̂  $&*■ WSglkW 
temperature used In hie eiftrSe»nt split off water end 
resulted In the double bend compound, Tale intermediate 
ooanound structure number 3 upon treatment according to 
procedure In the experimental pert Stop number 2 reeulted 
in a compound of the desired structure.

Experimental
Stop I,- Attempted preparation or 5 ^ethoxy-4-aoetoxy 

bensaldehyde•
In a 1000 e», round bottom fleet provided with m water 

cooled reflux condenser and coleius chloride tube was 
nixed thoroughly 128 gee, of vanillin and 118 so, of 
aootie anhydride (plus five ee. In excess). This mixture 
was refluxed in en ell bath (temperature 18S#C) for 
seven hours, cooled to roe* temperature and left ever 
night. White crystals separated. They were filtered
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with suction washed, and reeryetaliiss« repetedly fron 
hot absolut« alcohol f«Parsosi woe used to absorb Impurities) 
the filtrate »es saved is the lee hoz and see pertleas 
of the crystalline material mere obtains«, Crystallime 
produet *• ?. f§»?«*6| this material ve shall «esitante 
as f!*A).

1 mixed meltlag point «slag 8Qf vanillin (m.p. 88*€ ) 
and 80JS ef the crystals f I-A) vas found te have a melting 
range of $4*66tC. *fet® indicated that substance (I»*) ves 
sot vaniIlia«
Analysis, Calettiate« fer Si«»*#®** 0* <1.I8¿ B# $*lß 
Feen«* C# €1.60; H, f.l«

Step f.» Attempts« prepare tie« »f lthyl*S*stethexy»4«aeeteaty 
hanselealeoate«

Oae *ol» of subetease (Ï*A)# ene molo of diethyl
maleaste (freshly «estille«) as« tee »«les of aeetle»
anhydride vere ml*#« thoroughly by strong shaking for 
®«* hour, then hy«rege« chloride woo geese« through for 
eae sai e half hours te assure complete saturation* 
(saturation is reaehe« when the bubbling of the hydrogen 
chloride is steppe««) Crystals appears« 1» the sides of, 
the flask« the flask vas corked tight, an« placo« in the 
iee be* for throe «ays follava« by three more «aye at 
roost temperature. Saetíes with the water pump espelle« 
the hydrogen ehlerlde, this process van serried for tve
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hours with tho water nuwp and two wore with the oil pump, 
The reaetIon flask was heated tinder a water hath 
(Internal temperature «0,C. pressure 9 *»• The selatlen 
was eooled to room temperature, and 860 so. of distilled 
water containing 6 ec. of pyridine were added to assure 
complete ebscenee of hydrogen chloride* The solid was 
broken up and ellewed to stand for two hours, then washed 
twice with lee water and filtered on a Buckner funnels 
Asample of tho crystalline weterial woe found to have 
» *,p, of 84-986C,

A 60*60 alxtorc of thfi new erode aaterlal that we
shall sail (S*A> and the subetanee f M )  gave a w*p* of
T6-7TeCe 2he subetanee (Z-A) and the crude (2-A) were
found te have very stellar solubility properties,
namelyt Beth were soluble In ethyl acetate, hot alcohol,
ether, eto, Preferential solubility testa ladlasted that
subetanee (I*A) was wore soluble in ether than ( M ) t
following a long a tedious proeees of thirty eight
extractions with 60 ee, portions of ether. It was
possible te obtain a residue of a pure subetanee (2-A)
with »ip* |1VC» Additional portions of substance (|*A)
were recovered frow the combined ether extraction fellows*

Saeh ether extraction was shakos with two 30 ee. 
portions of saturatod SaHSOs solution washed tviee 
with 80 ee* port lone of cold destined water. The ether 
wee recovered by distillation ever a water bath. The
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residue of sup, 66-870C. was recrystallized twice from 
absolute alcohol, rhe recryetallized product gave a 
sharp m,p, 9ieC., proving that both substances are 
identical, (see structure nimber 3 page 4), Upon melting 
this substance (2-A) and heating up to 150cC, cooling 
and recrystallizing from absolute alcohol a new substance 
was formed by splitting a molecule of water. Its melting 
point was found to be 65—66$C, We shall call this 
substance (2-B)
Analysis calculated for (2 -A) C16Hlo0e, C, 56,62; H, 6,64 
Founds C, 56,82; H, 6,37

SUMMARY
1. - Ethyl-3-methoxy-4-acetoxybenzalmalonate was 

prepared fro* aoetoxy vanillin,
2, - Ethyl-3-methoxy-4-acetoxy benzylmalonate was 

isolated. This indicated that the mechanism of the reaction 
producing Ethyl•S-methoxy-4-acetoxybenzalmalonate is an 
aldol condensation.

Analytical Information,
The mioroanalytlcal work was done by Mr, D. Rigakos of 

the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,
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